
What's Happening - December 2019

Brrrr!!! The chilly December weather has us dreaming of hot chocolate,
soft blankets and roaring fireplaces. Hygge (pronounced hoo-gah), a
Danish lifestyle trend that emphasizes all things warm and comfy, is
perfect for winter in the Northeast Kingdom. Hint- you aren’t going to
find modern or edgy designs in this month’s newsletter! For those of
you who are house shopping and those in the market to sell, the appeal
of a cushy, invitingly appointed home is undeniable. Read on for a look
at some of our most snuggly listings and some tips on how to stage your
home to maximize the hygge factor! 

1482 Cooks Rd - Westmore

10 Ways to Master the
Danish Art of Hygge in Your
Home

Long, dark winter nights and stormy
weather have us craving a roaring fire,
fluffy slippers, and a soft blanket to curl
up under. As the Danes would say, we
want to get hygge.

https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/mlssearch/
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/listing/4753076/2422-abbott-hill-road-newark-vt-05871/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/words-at-play/what-does-hygge-mean
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/Northeast-Kingdom-of-Vermont-area-info/
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/listing/4786320/1482-cooks-road-westmore-vt-05822/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/91378/10-ways-master-danish-art-hygge-your-home
https://www.thespruce.com/hygge-for-small-spaces-4157913
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/listings/our-listings/


1879 Old Duck Pond Rd- Sheffield

Read more
www.mentalfloss.com

95 Rocky Rd - Newark

Visit Our Website

306 Old County Road - Newark

1-2-3 hygge!
1- Warmth
A lit fireplace or woodstove,
seasonal scented candles,
 a mug of hot coffee or tea
2- Texture
A plush rug, a basket of

https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/listing/4750071/1879-old-duck-pond-road-sheffield-vt-05866/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/91378/10-ways-master-danish-art-hygge-your-home
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/listing/4757155/95-rocky-road-newark-vt-05871/
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/
https://stonecrestpropertiesvt.com/listing/4767548/306-old-county-road-newark-vt-05871/


earthy objects on the coffee
table, extra pillows and a soft
throw in the master
bedroom.
3 - Soothing sounds
Subtle music, a tabletop
water fountain or birdsong
compilation

10 Reasons Hygge is Perfect
for Small Spaces

A cozy, small space can be the perfect
setting for embracing hygge. Embrace the
Danish concept with these Nordic trends
that work in any sized home.

Read more
www.thespruce.com

Find an Agent

Stay warm until next time!

note- StoneCrest Properties makes no warranties or
representations, express or implied about linked websites, the
third parties they are owned and operated by, the information
contained on them or the suitability or quality of any of their
products or services.
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